7000 Series Vertical PVC Guide-On (Pair)

Instructions
Part # 1029052

Failure to follow instructions may result in personal injury and may invalidate the applicable warranty.

Step 1. Determining the placement of the guide-on's. Position the boat on the lift as desired. Place the guide-on's within 1-2 inches from either side of the boat. Be sure that the guide-on's are placed to allow clearance for the widest portion of the boat.

Step 2. Fasten Item 2 & 3 (Weldment Vertical Guide - Left & Right) and Item 4 (Accessory Pocket Side) to lift rack using Qty (4) each of Hex Bolts 3/8-16 x 1.25", Flat Washers and 3/8-16 Flange Nuts per both left and right side guide-on's (as shown).

NOTE: A trigger / single-hand style clamp works well to secure Item 2 & 3 (Weldment Vertical Guide - Left & Right) and Item 4 (Accessory Pocket Side) in position while installing and securing fasteners.

Step 3. Slide Item 5 (PVC Pipe with Cap) onto both Vertical Guide-on weldments, until the base of the PVC Pipe rests on the Vertical Guide pins.

NOTE: Position the angle of Vertical Guide's in an outward direction from lift center.